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SPECIFICATION
LINKABLE AND MODULAR LED LINEAR LIGHT
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LM1213B-100

LM1213B-200

LM1213B-500

L100xW12.5xH13mm

(L3.94xW0.49xH0.51in)

L200xW12.5xH13mm

(L7.87xW0.49xH0.51in)

L200xW12.5xH13mm

(L19.68xW0.49xH0.51in)

100mm

(3.94in)

200mm

(7.87in)

500mm

(19.68in)

103mm

(4.05in)

203mm

(7.99in)

503mm

(19.8in)

13mm

(0.51in)

12.5mm

(0.49in)

Dimensions A B C DItem  No.

LM1213B-100

LM1213B-200

LM1213B-500

LM1213B-L100

LM1213B-N100

LM1213B-W100

LM1213B-X180

LM1213B-T180

LM1213B-R215

1.5w/pcs

3w/pcs

6w/pcs

3w/pcs

3w/pcs

2.4w/pcs

4.8w/pcs

3.6w/pcs

3w/pcs

2700K

3000K

3500K

4000K

6000K

100lm/pcs

190lm/pcs

480lm/pcs

160lm/pcs

150lm/pcs

160lm/pcs

320lm/pcs

250lm/pcs

180lm/pcs

Voltage DC24V

Color rendering index Ra>90

The luminous Angle is 120°

Working environment -25~45°C

Life span 40,000 hours 70%

Waterproof grade IP20

Class III protection

Power CCT RemarkLumen 
(4000K)

Item  No.

DESCRIPTION

Fast connected LED linear light module for indoor linear

auxiliary lighting, widely used in jewelry cabinets, supermarket 

shelves, commodity display cabinets, indoor furniture and other.

1. Modularized ultra-thin and narrow linear light

2. Fast connection without dark area, no soldering.

3. Super long 6M connection, no brightness attenuation.

4. Can provide a variety of lengths, corners and accessories;

5. A variety of installation methods ,including fixed clips, magnetic fixed.
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LM1213B-L100/LM1213B-L100-TW

LM1213B-N100/LM1213B-N100-TW

LM1213B-L100/LM1213B-L100-TW

LM1213B-N100/LM1213B-N100-TW

TUNABLE WHITE 

LM1213B-500-TW

LM1213B-L100-TW

LM1213B-N100-TW

LM1213B-W100-TW

LM1213B-X180-TW

LM1213B-T180-TW

LM1213B-R215-TW

6.5w/pcs

2.5w/pcs

2.3w/pcs

2.5w/pcs

4.5w/pcs

3.4w/pcs

2.2w/pcs

385lm/pcs

150lm/pcs

125lm/pcs

150lm/pcs

265lm/pcs

200lm/pcs

130lm/pcs

405lm/pcs

160lm/pcs

130lm/pcs

155lm/pcs

280lm/pcs

210lm/pcs

140lm/pcs

445lm/pcs

165lm/pcs

140lm/pcs

Voltage DC24V

Color rendering index Ra>90

The luminous Angle is 120°

Working environment -25~45°C

Life span 40,000 hours 70%

Waterproof grade IP20

Class III protection

165lm/pcs

295lm/pcs

220lm/pcs

145lm/pcs

2700K

+

6000K

Power CCT RemarkLumen 
(2700K)

Lumen 
(4000K)

Lumen 
(6000K)

Item  No.
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LM1213B-X180/LM1213B-X180-TW

LM1213B-T180/LM1213B-T180-TW

LM1213B-R215/LM1213B-R215-TW

LM1213B-W100/LM1213B-W100-TW

LM1213B-X180/LM1213B-X180-TW

LM1213B-T180/LM1213B-T180-TW

LM1213B-R215/LM1213B-R215-TW

LM1213B-W100/LM1213B-W100-TW

LM1213B-X180/LM1213B-X180-TW

LM1213B-T180/LM1213B-T180-TW

LM1213B-R215/LM1213B-R215-TW

LM1213B-W100/LM1213B-W100-TW

LM1213B-X180/LM1213B-X180-TW

LM1213B-T180/LM1213B-T180-TW

LM1213B-R215/LM1213B-R215-TW

LM1213B-W100/LM1213B-W100-TW
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FixedbaseMagneticFixedBase AngleFixedbase ShadingEndCap JointConnector1

JointConnector2 InputConnector1 InputConnector2

JointConnector5 Splitter1 Splitter2

InputConnector3 InputConnector4

Powersupply

Connector must be firmly inserted at both ends of the lamp.

The maximum connection power of the same section is 72W

°

Warning:
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Reminder: please do not wash with alcohol or thinner
8. Only strictly following the installation instructions can ensure the product’s safety performance, so please keep the instructions.

1. It is strictly prohibited to install with power on and modify or damage the internal circuits and components of the product without permission
2. Make sure that all the connection are correct before turning on.
3. Avoid scratching or bending during installation, which may damage it.
4. The maximum connection power of one section can’t exceed 72W to prevent the defect problem of overload and non uniform luminous effect
5. Don’t stare at the product for too long time ,it may let you uncomfortable
6. Installation, disassembly and maintenance are performed by professional.
7. Clean the luminaire with only a soft cloth, when there have stubborn dirt, please use soft cloth and neutral detergent to clean.

On/Off: Turn on/offlight.

Color wheel: Touch to change color temperature.

Bright+/-: Adjust brightness, short press 10 levels, long press 1-6s for continuous 256 levels adjustment. 

100% ,50%: Get 100% or 50% brightness directly.

WW: Get warm white directly.

NW: Get cool white directly.

3 Scene: Short press recall the scene, long press 2s save the current color into the scene.

the L .ED indicator will light up longer when save OK.

Attention:

°

°°

°

Fix the input module by hand, and turn the lamp body in the

DISASSEMBLY OF THE INPUT MODULE DISASSEMBLY OF THE CONNECTION MODULE

direction of the arrow in the figure with the other hand to

remove the input module

Fix the lamp body on one side by hand, and turn the lamp body on the

other side in the direction of the arrow in the figure with the other hand

to remove the connection module

Fix the input module by hand, and turn the lamp body in the

DISASSEMBLY OF THE INPUT MODULE DISASSEMBLY OF THE CONNECTION MODULE

direction of the arrow in the figure with the other hand to

remove the input module

Fix the lamp body on one side by hand, and turn the lamp body on the

other side in the direction of the arrow in the figure with the other hand

to remove the connection module

DISASSEMBLY OF THE INPUT MODULE

Fix the input module by hand, and turn the lamp 
body in the direction of the arrow in the figure 
with the other hand to remove the input module

DISASSEMBLY OF THE CONNECTION MODULE 

Fix the lamp body on one side by hand, and turn the lamp 
body on the other side in the direction of the arrow in the 
figure with the other hand to remove the connection module

• On/Off: Turn on/off light.

• Color wheel: Touch to change color temperature.

• Bright+/-: Adjust brightness, short press 10 levels, long press 1-6 s for continuous 256 

levels adjustments 100%, 50%: Get 100% or 50% brightness directly.

• WW: Get warm white directly.

• NW: Get cool white directly.

• 3 Scene: Short press recall the scene, long press 2s save the current color into the scene.

• LED indicator will light up longer when save OK.

1. It is strictly prohibited to install with power on and modify or damage the internal circuits and 
components of the product without permission.

2. Make sure that all the connection are correct before turning on.
3. Avoid scratching or bending during installation, which may damage it.
4. The maximum connection power of one section can’t exceed 72W to prevent the defect 

problem of overload and non-uniform luminous effect.
5. Don’t stare at the product for too long time, it may make you feeling uncomfortable.
6. Installation, disassembly and maintenance are performed by professional. 
7. 7. Clean the luminaire with only a soft cloth, when there have stubborn dirt, please use soft cloth 

and neutral detergent to clean. 
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50mm/1.97in

100mm/3.94in

40mm/1.57in

200mm/7.87in

40mm/1.57in

500mm/19.68in

40mm/1.57in 40mm/1.57in

92±1mm/3.62±0.04in

46±1mm/1.81±0.04in

100mm/3.94in

50mm/1.97in

50mm/1.97in 50mm/1.97in

500mm/19.68in

50mm/1.97in 50mm/1.97in

200mm/7.87in

92±1mm/3.62±0.04in

46±2mm/1.81±0.078in

MAGNETIC FIXED BASE’S INSTALLATION POSITION

FIXED BASE’S INSTALLATION POSITION
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